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THE Police Pensions Regulations 

2015, introduced on 1 April, have 

been laid before Parliament.

There are 228 points to digest 

– a FAQ document from the 

Police Federation of England 

and Wales, which is “aimed at 

helping officers to understand in 

detail what it means for them”, 

has been published. Click this link 

for the document: www.polfed.
org/documents/Police_Pension_
Scheme_2015_FAQs_060315.pdf

Nick Smart, Chairman of 

West Yorkshire Police Federa-

tion, said: “Our position remains 

unchanged. Along with all the 

Federations in the number 2 

[northeast] region, we are in the 

process of seeking independent 

legal advice – independent of 

the Home Office. 

“And once we have that legal 

opinion we will be in a position to 

update our members.”

A spokesman for the National 

Federation added: “The Govern-

ment’s reform of the police pen-

sion schemes was never going to 

be welcome but since then we 

have been in consultation with 

them about their proposals to 

ensure that any new scheme is fit 

for purpose.

“This has never been a negoti-

ation as the Government are not 

required to negotiate with us on 

this matter. We understand that 

many members are angry at the 

Home Secretary’s decision on 

how this reform impacts on their 

police pensions.”

PFEW has also “instructed Legal 

Counsel to undertake a review of 

the new regulations in the context 

of the consultation process that 

has taken place and the original 

legal advice which was obtained 

in 2012 and 2013.”

On 1 April, the new CARE 

scheme replaces the final salary 

scheme and a new pension age 

of 60 will be introduced for police 

officers. The majority of officers will 

be paying 13.44 per cent of their 

salaries into their pensions.

There will be no change in 

pension age or amount for those 

who on 1 April 2012 were aged 

45 or over, or aged 38 or over 

and members of the 1987 police 

pension scheme with 10 years or 

less to go before retirement with a 

maximum 30-year pension.

THE “historic injustice” of police 

widows and widowers losing 

their pensions if they remarry 

is to be rectified, the Govern-

ment has announced.

Chancellor George Os-

borne used his final budget of 

this Parliament to announce 

the changes. But the Treasury 

has confirmed the move is not 

retrospective.

This means a long-running 

campaign by the existing wid-

ows and widowers of police 

officers killed in the line of duty 

looking to keep their police 

pensions should they remarry 

remains relevant. 

A statement in the Budget 

read: “On 1 April 2015, the 

Government will be introduc-

ing new and reformed public 

service pension schemes. 

All these new schemes will 

allow widows, widowers 

and civil partners across the 

public sector workforces to 

retain survivor benefits if they 

remarry, cohabit or form a civil 

partnership.”

Under current rules, the pen-

sions of 22,000 serving police 

officers in Britain would be 

cancelled if they died on duty 

and their partners subsequent-

ly remarried or moved in with 

someone.

Kate Hall, whose husband 

Colin died while serving with 

West Midlands police in 1987, 

sacrificed his pension in 2001 

when she moved in with 

her partner. A petition she 

started has more than 73,000 

signatures since its launch last 

summer. 

New police pensions regulations 
are laid down before Parliament

Move to stop 
widows’ loss

Most officers will face major changes to their pensions from 1 April.
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Cuts question
CUTS to policing are affecting 

communities, the Police Fed-

eration have told prospective 

parliamentary candidates 

from all parties. Our Chairman 

Nick Smart (pictured) asked 

the candidates: “How are you 

going to keep the public safe 

with a third fewer officers?” He 

received muted replies. 
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Public appeal
POLICE misconduct and 

appeal hearings will be made 

public from 1 May, but it is 

unlikely they will be broadcast 

on the internet as previously 

proposed. Some hearings, or 

parts of hearings, may still be 

held in private. 

Resigning rife
MORE than 1,900 officers re-

signed from the police service 

last year, it can be revealed. 

The Met had the highest 

number of resignations, at 501, 

while Durham Constabulary 

had the highest percentage of 

resignations, at four per cent.  

Cells rethink
A REPORT by a police watch-

dog is backing calls made by 

the Police Federation to stop 

locking vulnerable children 

and adults in police cells. The 

report by HMIC, The welfare 

of vulnerable people in police 

custody, highlights that vulner-

able people, including those 

with mental health issues, are 

sometimes being criminalised 

because of a lack of access to 

social and health care. 

Air support
THE crucial role of air support 

in modern policing has been 

reinforced by the Police Fed-

eration of England Wales. The 

Federation has met the Na-

tional Police Air Service (NPAS) 

to discuss the impact of plans 

to close 10 police helicopter 

bases around the country by 

2017 due to reduced funding.

Drug driving
NEW drug drive legislation 

came into force in England 

and Wales in March, which 

will give police the additional 

power to undertake roadside 

drug testing. Officers will be 

supplied with mouth swab 

kits that will show up traces of 

commonly used illegal drugs. 

Officers miss out on rest breaks 
and admit fatigue affects work
NEARLY half of UK police officers 

are so stressed they cannot sleep, 

a new study has shown.

Officers are getting fewer rest 

days off work, carrying out more 

night shifts and taking fewer 

scheduled rest breaks during the 

working day.

A total of 1,965 police officers 

from six forces answered an 

online assessment about tiredness 

and fatigue.

The results showed that 82 per 

cent of officers rarely or never 

have the chance to take their 

scheduled rest breaks during the 

working day, while changes in 

shift schedules mean officers get 

fewer rest days off work and are 

required to work more night shifts.

Nearly seven in 10 officers said 

that because they were unable 

to rest properly and sleepiness 

interfered with their daily activities 

at least a few times a month.

The study revealed that officers 

are so worried about their work 

that 40 per cent have taken 

holiday days to cover a genuine 

sickness absence, while 14 per 

cent of officers are owed more 

than five days off.

Officers reported they got on 

average just six hours and 11 min-

utes of sleep a night before going 

to work, and 85 per cent of offi-

cers said they were not meeting 

their sleep needs over the course 

of their shift schedule.

More than eight out of 10 

officers who responded said they 

do not feel as though they get 

enough sleep. The main reasons 

were: shift schedules (61 per 

cent), not having enough time 

(47 per cent), work worries (48 

per cent) and personal worries 

(41 per cent). Nearly half (48 per 

cent) of respondents were also 

deemed to be at risk of insomnia.

Marcus de Guingand, man-

aging director of Third Pillar of 

Health, who ran the study, said: 

“The reduction in police numbers 

and the subsequent changes in 

shift schedules are having a seri-

ous effect on police officers.”

Widespread tiredness, fatigue 

and stress is putting officers and 

the public at risk, according to 

Neil Bowles, Chairman of South 

Yorkshire Police Federation. His 

Federation commissioned the 

study, along with Hampshire, 

North Yorkshire, Sussex, Thames 

Valley and Wiltshire Federations.

HONEST and open conversa-

tions are needed at every level 

to attract and develop more 

women in the police service, 

the incoming President of the 

British Association for Women in 

Policing has said.

Dee Collins, Temporary Chief 

Constable of West Yorkshire 

Police, has taken over from 

Cressida Dick as BAWP President 

and has outlined her plans for 

the organisation.

With forces facing huge 

financial pressures, women are 

finding that opportunities for ca-

reer development and flexible 

working are reducing, CC Collins 

has said. She wants forces to 

continue to support diversity net-

works, which can in turn support 

individuals through this period of 

change.

Asked how the police service 

can attract more women, CC 

Collins said: “This is becoming in-

creasingly difficult as the service 

shrinks, and entry and develop-

ment opportunities disappear. 

Honest and open dialogue is 

needed at every level, and 

recognition that women bring 

skills and experience with them 

to each role.”

CC Collins said she was keen 

to become President of BAWP 

because she wanted to play 

her part in “ensuring that female 

officers and staff have a voice 

within policing”.

She added: “It is important, 

particularly now, with so much 

change that gender issues are 

recognised and progressed.”

CC Collins first applied to join 

Cleveland Police in 1987 and 

has also served with Cumbria 

and Derbyshire Constabulary. 

Honest talks will help women police

Stressed officers are tired at work when they do not get enough rest.

New BAWP President Dee Collins
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NEARLY 30,000 police officers 

could be axed from the police 

service, it has been warned.

More than 17,000 police officer 

jobs have gone from the service 

since 2010, but another 29,900 

police officers and 6,700 police 

community support officers 

could go by 2020, according to 

reports.

Nick Smart, Chairman of West 

Yorkshire Police Federation, said 

the “loss of police officers is com-

promising public safety.”

West Yorkshire Police lost 1,053 

police officers between 2009 

and 2014 – taking the force’s 

numbers from 5,854 to just 4,801.  

Mr Smart added: “We have 

the same number of officers 

protecting the public as we did 

in the 1980s, when we had a fire 

brigade style of policing and we 

are looking at a return to that. 

“Officers no longer have any 

time to do any proactive work. 

We are going back 30 years to 

when police officers only react-

ed to things. Politicians talk about 

neighbourhood policing teams 

being the bedrock of policing. 

“Most officers recognise that 

neighbourhood teams exist 

now in name only. They are not 

doing any proactive work or any 

engagement. It takes years to 

build up those relationships and 

minutes to dismantle them. 

“Politicians are kidding 

themselves if they think neigh-

bourhood teams still function. 

Particularly in terms of counter-

terrorism. It is being eroded. We 

are becoming a reactive service 

because of the demand we 

face.”

The planned reductions would 

mean officer numbers would 

have been cut by a third over 10 

years, from 144,000 to just 96,500.

Figures from the House of 

Commons library show that if 

spending cuts announced in the 

autumn statement were applied 

equally across un-ringfenced 

departments, the ratio of officers 

to population would drop to its 

lowest level since records began.

Sir Hugh Orde, outgoing Presi-

dent of ACPO, said: “The notion 

that you can take money out 

of policing and numbers out of 

policing without increasing the 

risk exponentially is flawed.”

Officer cuts are threat to public safety

Federation takes long-term view on pay
THE Police Federation of England 

and Wales has said it is taking a 

“long-term approach to police 

officer pay and conditions” as it 

emphasises its one per cent pay 

rise request for members. 

In their joint submission to the 

Police Pay Review Body, the 

Police Federation of England and 

Wales and the Superintendents’ 

Association have asked for an 

“uplift of one per cent for all”. 

However they have also asked 

that more “appropriate adjust-

ments” are made in future years.

The PFEW said this is “to ensure 

officers are not left behind others 

when the UK economy is more 

buoyant”.

Giving evidence to the Police 

Remuneration Review Body, 

Andy Fittes, PFEW General 

Secretary, said: “Our submission 

takes a long-term approach. 

This is not just about the here 

and now, but about ensuring 

we are recognised as a credible 

organisation supplying strong 

evidence-based submissions. 

“To that end, this submission is 

about planning for future pay up-

lifts as well as just for 2015/16. We 

have therefore asked for an uplift 

of the maximum of one per cent 

for all, including officers who re-

ceive an increment to basic pay, 

existing regional allowances and 

all allowances that are normally 

included in uplifts. 

“Not only does this take ac-

count of our recognition of the 

public sector austerity measures 

set by Government, but it ad-

dresses our primary concern that 

there should be no further divisive 

pay changes.”

The introduction of a Police Re-

muneration Review Body means 

police officer pay and remunera-

tion in England and Wales will no 

longer be negotiated.

The PRRB will consider evidence 

submitted by interested parties 

– including Government depart-

ments, ACPO, police and crime 

commissioners and staff associa-

tions. It has until April to consider 

the evidence presented for the 

September 2015 pay settlement. 

Police should 
be careful with 
the vulnerable
POLICE officers have been re-

minded to be aware of how their 

behaviour could be deemed an 

“abuse of authority”.

Ned Liddemore, West Yorkshire 

Police Federation discipline lead, 

said: “You may find yourself in a 

very difficult position and under 

misconduct proceedings if you 

form any sort of relationship with 

members of the public whom 

you meet through your job as a 

police officer if those people are 

deemed vulnerable in any way.

“This could include victims of 

domestics or people who are in, 

or have come through, custody.

“It matters not that the other 

party initiated the contact or if 

they sent thousands of text mes-

sages, they may still be deemed 

vulnerable. In the recent past we 

have had officers lose their jobs 

through these relationships. 

“Be very aware that you are in 

a privileged position as a police 

officer and you must not abuse 

the authority invested in you.”

Police officer numbers could fall to fewer than 100,000, it is feared.

PFEW says its request for a one per cent pay rise is a long-term plan.
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A charity providing treatment, support &  
recuperation for injured and ill police officers.  

For just £1.30 a week the Police 
Treatment Centres can support 

YOU during difficult times. 
 

Your donation gives you access to 
free, expert, police-specific 
treatment at one of our two 

centres, regardless of whether 
your injury occurred on or off duty. 

 
Sign up during April, May & June, 
& receive Amnesty from the usual 

initial waiting time of 12 months for 
first treatment 

 
Sign up Today - Contact your 

Police Federation or payroll today, 
or visit our website. 

The Police Treatment Centres 

www.thepolicetreatmentcentres.org 

facebook.com/ 
ThePoliceTreatmentCentres  

twitter.com/ 
PTCentres Registered Charity  No 1147449 OSCR SCO43396 


